Package Costs and Fees
Standard Daily Cost $350.00
If space is adequate in your facility, I can accommodate up to twenty students per class.
You may combine grade levels if you have smaller class sizes (K-1, 2-3, 4-6 for example)
For most classes I will need at least twenty minutes to re-set materials in between classes.
I will need at least 1/2 hour off for a lunch break.
Work with students happens within the timeframe of your regular school day.
I prefer 40 minutes to an hour per class, but can adjust time to your schools schedule.
The Standard Daily Fee Includes travel (within 50 miles), set up, and clean up.
Most prep work will happen at my studio prior to my arrival.
My materials fee can be waved if I can use your facility’s materials and equipment.

Standard Daily Materials Fee $ 50.00
My materials fee can be waved if I can use your facility’s materials and equipment.
It may be necessary to assess an additional materials fee for certain more expensive media.
(this additional cost will be negotiated and finalized prior to my arrival)

Two Day Workshops (Including Materials) $700.00
It may be necessary to assess an additional materials fee for certain more expensive media.
(this additional cost will be negotiated and finalized prior to my arrival)
My materials fee can be waved if I can use your facility’s materials and equipment. ($600.00)

Residencies (four or more days) $300.00
(per day)
The materials fee for multiple day residencies will be $25.00 per day.
It may be necessary to assess an additional materials fee for certain more expensive media.
(this additional cost will be negotiated and finalized prior to my arrival)
My materials fee can be waved if I can use your facility’s materials and equipment.
During residencies I can teach entire units, as outlined in my program offering or I can teach
individual lessons from multiple unit plans (see attached program document).

Training and Professional Development $1,500.00
For this additional price teachers can observe particular units being taught and I will leave
you with written unit and lesson plans, including essential questions, links to federal
standards, rubrics, and grading/assessment tools.

Karl’s Visual Arts Program $30,000.00

(two days per week for a school year)

This package will include all units outlined in my program offering document.
It will also include new units as they are developed and can include your suggested content.
I will collaborate with other staff members to produce school-wide projects or PBL initiatives.
Materials and equipment budget is included in this cost with the exception of large pieces of
of equipment such as a printing press or throwing wheels, or any other piece
equipment that your facility or school would want to retain for future use.
This package would also include several presentations of student work along with grading
systems that match your assessment criteria.

Changes or Adaptations
As the Sole Proprietor, I can make adjustments and accommodations to better serve your needs.

